
1. Press the left Sync button 2 times in a row quickly. This will now display the menu screen.

2. Now press the on/off button 1 time quickly. The LCD screen will now display all the 

wheel and gear settings.

33. To select the correct wheel and gear size, quickly press the left sync button. This will move 

the highlighted cursor between the wheel and gear selections. Once you have found the 

gear size you wish to use press the right on/off button 1 time quickly to select this wheel and 

gear option, once selected you will now be back in the main menu screen.

1. Press the left Sync button 2 times in a row quickly. This will now display the menu screen.

2. Now press the on/off button quickly until the cursor is highlighted on “Preference”.

3. Now press the on/off button 1 time and then press again until you have selected the 

right unit of measurement for your region.

4. Once selected, press the left sync button 1 time to return to main menu screen.

Be sure to select the right wheel and gear combo you are riding with as this will give you 

accurate speed display on your remote. The wheel and gear setting is displayed in the 

top left corner of the LCD screen.

To change: 

TIP - Use the speed change buttons as you would gears on a bike. Cycle through them according to the 
riding situation, for example – Select Fast or GT mode for an approaching hill, then cycle back down to Fast 
or ECO once you have reached the top of the hill.

NOTE – The street boards all come with 32T gear as standard. The AT boards come with 66T gear as standard.  
Other gear sizes and wheels are available on Evolve websites.

SLOW Speed Mode - Weak acceleration, perfect for beginners.

ECO Speed Mode - Cruising mode with 75% of top speed.

FAST Speed Mode - Fast acceleration, can reach top speed, good for hill climbing.

GT Speed Mode - Insane acceleration, eats all hills, for experts only!

Selecting wheel and gear sizes for your board

Selecting Km/hr or MPH



All wireless signals can experience distortion or signal loss from time to time. The Auto Safe 

mode will be activated if ever there is a time the signal from the remote to the skateboard 

is disturbed. If signal disturbance occurs during your ride, the board will automatically go 

into neutral mode (free roll with belt resistance) and when the signal returns a few 

seconds later the board will be in ‘Safe’ mode. 

SSafe Mode has very weak acceleration and braking strength to prevent the rider from 

sudden acceleration and braking when the signal returns to the remote. To get out of the 

auto ‘Safe’ mode function, simply press the left speed mode button to then be taken 

back to the previous speed setting you were riding during time of signal loss.

TIP -   For best signal connection, avoid blocking the signal from the remote to the board (ie signal strength can 
be effected by other WIFI devices, metal objects, holding the remote in your pocket or very close to your body)
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ALWAYS wear a helmet and 
other safety equipment when 
riding the board.
 
YYour board can lose brakes 
and power during your ride at 
any time due to low battery on 
the skateboard or 
remote/signal loss. If this 
happens, it’s best to ride your 
board at speeds you are 
cocomfortable without power or 
brakes.
 
Always obey and check the 
local road rules in your area 
regarding where you can ride 
and do not ride on busy roads 
with line markings.
 
FFAST and GT mode (GT series 
boards) are very powerful and 
the trigger is highly sensitive.  
Be sure to be very gentle with 
the trigger control to avoid 
being thrown off the board. 
Start by trying to move as 
slslowly as possible within these 
speed modes when using both 
the brakes and acceleration.
 
Do not ride the board if you 
are under the influence of 
drugs or alcohol.
 
Do not ride the board in wet 
conditions. The board may 
slide from under your feet 
causing injury.
 
ALWAYS respect pedestrians!!!

Auto Safe Function
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